PLASTPACK
NORDIC
ULTRA
Name

PPNO8060UL3ROD

PPNO8060UL3ROD15

Size in mm

PPNO8060UL3ROD30

800x600x140

Weight in grams

1.800g

2.016g

2.150g

Static load

750kg

1.000kg

1.250kg

Dynamic load

500kg

750kg

1.000kg

Temperature range

-20° to +60° degree celcius

Material

PPr

PPr with 15% glasfiber

Colors

PPr with 30% glasfiber

Black

Runners

3 integrated

Topdeck

Open

Hand pallet useable

Yes

Leadtime

Available from stock

Item number

PPNO8060UL3ROD

PPNO8060UL3ROD15

ISTA 3E 2009

PPNO8060UL3ROD30

Yes. Tested at TÜV Rheinland

Truck load

3.800 pcs. per truck

Packaging

2 stacks of 25 pcs. totalling 50 pcs. at a height of 1200mm.

Load indicators
Facts

Yes. Markings on the side of the pallet, indicate the load capacity for ease of use.
PPN pallets do not contain any wooden materials making them 100% compliant with international phytosanitary regulations and
do not absorb moisture. The pallets are manufactured to be 100% compatible with automatic loading and weighing machines.

Ultra Light is
tested to meet
ISTA 3E 2009
specifications
by TÜV
Rheinland
Thorsvej 6
4100 Ringsted
Denmark

Quality verified by international tests

PlastPack Nordic tests all its products at the most renowned institutes for material testing in
Europe, ISTA. We do so in order to ensure quality performance is maintained throughout the
lifetime of the pallet. By testing the pallet Load Capacity we ensure that our customers goods
are well protected and that the stated maximum load is well within performance values. We
Drop Test our pallets to ensure that rough handling of our pallets doesn’t affect their durability
and longevity. Through Vibration tests we ensure that PPN pallets protect customer products
during air, road and sea transportation, and they can resist shifting loads. The Compression Test
confirms the extreme loads the pallet is able to handle and ensures that the pallet perform.

Benefits

Using ISTA approved pallets, ensures that your product will be safe during transportation and
handling. Most product failures can be traced back to handling and shipping of products, where
they experience hard handling. The Ultra Light series of pallets from PlastPack Nordic, are
designed and engineered with this in mind and are proven to provide our customers with
market leading performance wherever and whenever they are used.

www.plastpack-nordic.com
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